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JCM Latest Software Listing

The list of JCM bill validator software provided herein notifies
customers of the latest versions developed. However, the listing
does not identify versions approved by gaming jurisdictional
authorities for actual use. Customers should consult JCM’s
Customer Service/Parts Sales departments concerning approved
versions for jurisdictions of intended use.

Next time you’re surfing the net, make sure to
visit our improved website featuring informa-
tion on issuance of the NexGen bills, a photo
parts catalog,  online ordering form, repair service,
and more.

Parts are Parts

Part No. 035237
Description: Harness, Stacker Relay

Usage: This harness relays the communication
signals between the sensors located in the transport
and the CPU board located in the DBV-14X or
DBV-200 bill validator heads.

Note: This harness can be broken if it is not properly
disconnected before removing the bill validator head
from the transport assembly. If the harness has been
improperly removed, check the wiring in the harness
for fraying or disconnection. Also, check the solder
points on the connector plugs to make sure there are
no cold solder joints or cracks.
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Unit ID Version Chksums

WBA-10-SS ID-003 V-2.07-17 FD87
WBA-10-SS ID-022/023 V-2.07-03 CED2
WBA-10-SS ID-024 V-2.07-10 9388
WBA-11-SS ID-003 V-2.07-17 FD87
WBA-11-SS ID-022/023 V-2.07-03 CED2
WBA-11-SS ID-024 V-2.07-10 9388
WBA-12-SS ID-003 V-2.07-17 85D3
WBA-12-SS ID-0C3 V-2.07-08 09DF
WBA-12-SS ID-022/023 V-2.13-03 AD45
WBA-12-SS ID-044C V-2.07-05 F32C
WBA-12-SS ID-044 V-2.07-05 F0F5
WBA-12-SS ID-023B V-2.08-04 928B
WBA-12-SS ID-024 V-2.13-10 5FEC
WBA-13-SS ID-003 V-2.07-17 85D3
WBA-13-SS ID-0C3 V-2.07-08 09DF
WBA-13-SS ID-022/023 V-2.13-03 AD45
WBA-13-SS ID-044C V-2.07-05 F32C
WBA-13-SS ID-044 V-2.07-05 F0F5
WBA-13-SS ID-023B V-2.08-04 928B
WBA-13-SS ID-024 V-2.13-10 5FEC

DBV-200-B0/B1 ID-022/023 V-2.33-04-03 B37B
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-004/BAR V-2.30-05 DB99
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID--44P/045P V-2.30-05 19FA
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-011/015 V-2.30-09 F214
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-044/045W V-2.33-04 3C58
DBV-200-B4/B5 ID-024 V-2.30-09 9774

DBV-200-B1,B2,B4,B5 ID-003 V-2.31-02 DE2A

NOW AVAILABLE for select WMS, Atronic, Summit, CDS, & VLC Machines!
SENTRYTM is the latest product released by JCM. SENTRY is a smart bill entry with LED
icons displaying up to six acceptable denominations plus barcode and last bill entry.
There are also five error icons and a cashbox full indicator. Easy to retrofit to your
machines, SENTRY offers features appealing to both players and operators. Contact your
local JCM sales representative for additional information.
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Customer Notification/Tech Tips:

Product: WBA-XX units

Occurance: Rare

Mandatory Upgrade: None Required

FREE REGIONAL TRAINING
Give your techs the tools they need
to keep your customers happy and
your equipment running at peak
efficiency.

JCM and SENTRY are either registered trademarks or trademarks of JCM American. All other product names mentioned herein may be registered trademarks or
trademarks of their respective companies. Furthermore, TM and  are not mentioned in each case in this publication

October Kansas City, Missouri
October Dover, Delaware
November Reno, Nevada

Issue: The WBA-XX frame has two tabs located on the inside bottom
corners. These tabs help guide the cash box into proper alignment during
the drop process. It is possible that a cash box can be seated with
enough force to bend the tabs out of alignment. This can cause a loud gear
skipping noise, or cause the transport motor to run continuously until the unit reaches an error condition.

Resolution: Adjust the tabs back into proper alignment using a pair of curved, long-nose pliers. Adjust the tabs so that
the riding surface is about 10 degrees above level.


